PETROLEUM REFINING SOLUTIONS
“Valin filtration experts helped us identify areas within our plant that were operating inefficiently. They showed us how to increase our filtration efficiency while decreasing our servicing costs. After we implemented Valin’s recommendations we noticed an immediate cost savings within our maintenance budget. Valin is always very attentive and helpful and we appreciate the local support.”

The Reliability Engineering Team
Chevron Refinery-Richmond, CA
VALIN: DELIVERING PLANT EFFICIENCY

Valin offers automation and process technologies that enable refiners to achieve new levels of safe, optimal performance in key operational areas. We combine superior products and technology with industry-specific engineering, consulting, project management, and maintenance services to become your comprehensive solution provider.

ISO 9001 CERTIFIED

PROFESSIONAL APPLICATION ENGINEERS

• Trouble Shooting
• Process Specification
• Product Selection
• Design Solutions

PERSONALIZED ORDER MANAGEMENT

• Live Assistance
• Customized Inventory Management
• Online Order Processing
• Automatic Order Status Notification

COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PROGRAMS

• Certified Trainers
• Hands-on Product & Software Workshops
• Custom Training Classes
• On-site Lunch & Learns

855-797-6388 | refining@valin.com | www.valin.com
PRODUCT PORTFOLIOS

PROCESS CONTROL
- Industrial Control valves
- Process Control Valves
- Valve Communications
- Box Lubricator Pumps
- Double block and Bleed Valves/Manifolds
- Pump to Point Lubricators
- High Pressure Oil Lubrication Systems
- Analytical Systems
- Pressure Switches
- Instrumentation Valves and Fittings
- Regulators
- Sample Cylinders
- Industrial Pressure Gauges
- Steam Superheaters
- Pre-Insulated Bundled Tubing

FILTRATION
- Liquid and Gas Coalescers/Separators
- Strainers/Bag/Cartridge Filter Housings
- Media Filters
- Oil Reclaimers and Filters
- Replacement Cartridges/Bags
- Compressed Air Filters
- Air Filters

PROCESS HEAT
- Cabinet Dryers
- Temperature Controller
- Thermowells
- Heat Trace
- Large-Tank Heaters
- Circulation Heaters

MOTION CONTROL & AUTOMATION
- Valve Communications
- Analytical Systems
- Pressure Switches
- Industrial Networking
- Explosion-Proof Signal Lights
CONTACT US

KNOWLEDGE CENTERS

Automation ................................................................. (855) 737-4716
Filtration ................................................................. (855) 737-4717
Fluid Handling ......................................................... (855) 737-4715
Process Control ......................................................... (855) 737-4714
Heating ................................................................. (855) 737-4718

LOCATIONS

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

5225 Hellyer Ave. #250
San Jose, CA, 95138

REGIONAL OFFICES

Chandler, AZ
Bakersfield, CA
Dublin, CA
Valencia, CA
Santa Ana, CA
Denver, CO
Kalispell, MT
Portland, OR
Austin, TX
Houston, TX
Alvin, TX
North Salt Lake, UT
Kent, WA